Robyn Anything anyone want to add to agenda? Ok we’ll approve that with
The motion at hand is Sarkonak moves to amend the fiscal year end from June 30th to April
30th
Eilish seconds it
Jamie it’s a little administrative thing but right now we have two ways of looking at Gateway
finances we have a fiscal year and we have a budget year our fiscal year starts July 1st and
ends June 30th and our budget year goes from may 1st to April 30th this can create a few
problems because we look at finances on two scales even though we look at the same numbers
I want to change it so that it helps us organize things better
According to sjs rules student groups have to have their fiscal year end in April so it would be in
best practices also it would help with transitioning new staff also if our year end is in april we
can get our audit materials together to help with transition even more to inform the audit.
It’s a sticky process if approved here we would change Bylaw then send it to societies alberta
then from there the CRA would approve our request they told me it takes three weeks but it
could also take months but the goal is to get it done by next year.
Any questions
Nathan: why was it like that to begin with?
Jamie: I’m not sure but since we used to have longer business managers they could do audits
during the summer
Robyn: I’ll move this to a vote all those in favour passes 22 0 0
That concludes voting requirements that was the only mandatory reports
We’ll move into that at the gateway we usually have three reporting editorial online and
business we’ll do that similarly here starting with Jamie
I sent out a word file with my reports our magazine is holiday themed but we’re very excited for
the Getaway and providing volunteers that platform in winter semester

